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real in, and revealing God as love, may we not conceive God
Himself as organic social personality 1 May not the one
life of the personal God be expressed in the manifold personal life of Father, Son and Spirit and the different
personal life of Father, or Son, or Spirit be realised in the
common life of the personal God 1 As individuals in society
form an organic unity, so may we conceive Father, Son, and
Spirit each as personal, yet one in the personal God. (v)
This ideal of society as organic would surely command a
more august authority over selfish individualism, if we could
vindicate the contention that it is the earthly shadow of
the heavenly substance of the triune God. Should not the
Christian Church realise that ideal more fully than any other
human society can 1 If~ the Christian fellowship did realise
the common life of each in all, and all in each, there would
surely be given to it a clearer vision of, a closer communion
with, and a greater resemblance to the Triune God. Is it
too bold a suggestion that we have had revealed in history
the difference of Father, Son, and Spirit, but the revelation
of the unity of God in Father, Son, and Spirit waits the consummation when all saints are one, even as Father, Son,
and Spirit are one God 1

A. E.
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DR. VOGELS ON THE OLD SYRIAO GOSPELS.
IN the first number of the Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft for 1912, there is a review of my
edition of the Old Syriac Gospels by Dr. Hugo Gressmann,
which, though highly favourable and sympathetic as regards
my own work, makes this observation (p. 161), "Aber eben
so wichtig wie die Auslassungen sind die Auffiillungen, ja
noch wichtiger, denn die Au:ffilllungen, die allerdings im sin
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weniger zahlreich sind als im. cur, erheben den Einfluss des
Diatessarons iiber jeden Zweifel.
" But the amplifications (i.e., in the Sinai text of the
Syriac Gospels) are quite as important as the omissions ;
yes, even more important, for the amplifications, which are
certainly less numerous in the Sinai text than in the Cureton
one, prove the. influence of the Diatessaron without the
slightest doubt."
Soon after I had read this, a book on the Old Syriac
Gospels by Dr. H. J. Vogels, of Diisseldorf, came into my
hands, published in 1911. It contains a list of harmonistic
readings, that is, of words or passages in the text of the Old
Syriac Gospels, which, in the writer's judgment, are taken
from Tatian's Diatessaron, and are no less than 1605 in
number. If that opinion were founded ~n sound principles
this would indeed settle the question of the supposed priority
of Tatian's Harmony to the version represented in the Sinai
Palimpsest. But a close examination of Dr. Vogels' list
has convinced me that most of his conclusions are vitiated
by radically false assumptions.
I. He has totally failed to make allowance for a very common grammatical peculiarity of the Syriac language, viz.,
the introduction of pronouns and pronominal su~es in
every possible and conceivable place. For instance, wherever the word "disciples" occurs in the Gospels, with one
solitary exception, the possessive pronoun " his " is attached
to it in the form of a suffix, giving us the word 'm1'~~n.
Without this superabundance of pronouns no translation of
the Gospels would have been acceptable to the Syrian
peoples, for it would simply not have been Syriac. Yet the
author gives us 156 examples of this phenomenon, and tries
to show that they have been borrowed from one of the other
Gospels, that is to say, are harmonistic.
II. In a few instances such as Matthew viii. 27 the author
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points out that S (Sinai) has o&veµo<;, "the wind," like
Mark iv. 41, instead of oi 11,veµoi, "the winds." He has
evidently never tried to read a Syriac palimpsest. If he
had done so, he would have awoke to the fact that the plural
of a Syriac word is often represented by two dots over one of
its letters, and that by a curious economy of trouble, or of
ink, this is often effected by a duplication of the single dot
which distinguishes a resh from a daleth ; becoming 1.
When a second rather heavy writing has been imposed on the
top of a text several centuries earlier than itself, it is only
natural to expect that we may meet with words which are
apparently in the singular, though really in the plural. We
cannot read a second dot over the ; because it is under a
thick stroke of the upper script, and though we may strongly
suspect it to be there, we must not report what we cannot
see. Instances of this, which may have misled Dr. Vogels,
occur in 10 verses, viz., Matthew viii. 26, 27; xi. 16; xiii.
11 ; xv. 19; Mark ii. 24 ; iv. 15; v. 23; Luke ix. 16;
xxi. 27.
III. There are cases in which the author has misread a
Syriac word. For instance, in John i 27, he says that CS
(that is, Cureton and Sinai), omit €"fro. The Cureton text
has there N.:lN N1t0 N~, "I am not worthy," while the Sinai
text has contracted the €"/ro into the verb; and gives us
N.:li~ N~,, the last word being a short way of saying N.:lN Ni!V.
It is therefore quite a mistake to say that both MSS. omit
€"fro.
In Matthew xi. 10 also Dr. Vogels says that S omits €"fro,
not perceiving that €"/ro is contained in the word N.:ii,~o
"I have sent," which is a contraction for N.:lN ,,~rJ.
There are other cases where the Syriac text has been misread. In Matthew x. 3 we have not "i.lµoov o Kavava£o<;,
Simon the Canaanite, but ~ tµoov oZ17A.00T~<;, Simon the Zealot
(W.:l.:li').
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We are told that in Matthew xi. 24 S omits vµ,iv. But no
mention is made of the word uoi, which is used instead of it.
In Matthew xxi. 23 we read+ CSP aimi post /..e.'yovrer;.
No word in the Sinai MS. represents avrrp after ·>.hyovTE.r;.
In Matthew xxiv. 28 the translation is not considered correct because ro 7rrwµ,a is translated by Ni.:ig. which, according to the Thesaurus, is its primary meaning, as used in
Leviticus vii. 24 and 1 Samuel xxxi. 12 of the Peshi~ta.
In Mark i. 32 v6uoir; 7rottcl/..air; is considered a translation
of N'tb'p NJn-iip.:i. N'riip would surely have been better ren·
dered by <TKA'T}po'i~ than by 7rOtKl"'A.air;.
In Mark vi. 6 "v"/..<p is not omitted. It is surely included
in the Syriac word ':fi.:JJiO.
In Mark vi. 53 the Sinai text has not ryt..Oov €7rl r~v ry-ijv
"tf!VIJ'T}Uap, but ave{3'T}<TaV f7rt T~V ry-ijv ryeVV'T}<Tap.
In Mark viii. 10 the Sinai text has not Kat ;,>..Bev but Kal
r,t..Bov. It cannot therefore have come from Matthew xv. 39.
In Mark x. 21 and Luke ix. 10 we are told that SP
(Sinai and Peshi~ta) add 7ravrn before 15ua, the words being
01? ?:i. But surely 010 ?.::i is a very good translation of 15ua,
Oua contains the idea of 7ravrn and 010 without would be
quite inadequate.
In Mark xi. 9, the Sinai text has the word rouavva, NJY!l.JiN,
as in Westcott andHort's text. Yet the author says that
it has etp'TJ"'TJ·
In Mark xii. 12, the word iiii'?.V is translated 'TT'epl ahwv,
though the 7rpor; avrovr; of WH would have been a more
faithful rendering. Both lii1'?.V and 7rpor; avrovr; imply
hostility.
In Mark xv. 21, the author translates Ni:l.:l as IJ,vOp&nrov,
It stands for avopa ; and it is quite idiomatic Syriac for
the Greek nva. If it had been from Matthew xxvii. 32,
it would surely have been N!l.JJi:l &1 8p(J)7rov.
In Luke xi. 26 the Sinai text has not e'TT'nl 7Tvevµara.
1
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IV. In several cases a Syriac word has been quite properly
used to represent two different Greek ones, the two being
synonyms. When we compare one Greek text with another
Greek text it is right that we should notice these cases;
but with a translation we must always remember that some
languages have a much richer vocabulary than others.
Compare, for example, the Arabic lexicon with the Hebrew
one, or the Greek with the Latin. The Revisers of our Eng- ·
lish New Testament fell into precisely the same mistake as
Dr. Vogels has done, the pedantic one of thinking that a
Greek word must always be rendered by the same English
equivalent ; and for that reason they sacrificed the supreme
virtue of a good literary style, and secured the failure of
their own work as a substitute for the less exact Authorised
Version in the affections of all English-speaking nations.
I shall give a few examples.
Matthew v. 26, Luke xii. 59. Here the word A.mTov
instead of 1coopavT1JV need not come from Luke xii. 59. The
words are absolutely synonyms, for A.€7rTov means the fourth
of a farthing ; and 1CoopavT1J'> the fourth of a Roman as.
As our Lord doubtless meant the smallest coin that His
hearers knew, N:l~i~ = ! may surely stand for either of them.
Only very fine hair-splitting could show us much difference between
Greek.
Supposed Syriac.
Matthew xii 25 O£avo~µ,aTa and ev8vµ,~tr€£<;.
Matthew xv. 35 K€A.avw • ,, 7rapa1e"A.'A.w
,, elr; OavaTov
Matthew xx. 18 Oavcfrrp
,, 7ropoylr;
Matthew xxiii. 25 7rlvaE
Mark vi. 46 a7ro'A.uw
"
<•'A
aTo ; and nr; o a.,, aµ,€vor; µ,ou ;
Luke viii. 45 nr; µ,ou 1/.,,
>
,, µ,apTVp€<; €0"7"€
µ,apTVp€'iTe
Luke xi. 48
,, Va£
Luke xi. 51
c.iµ,~v
,, A.V<T£T€'A.€'i
Luke xvii. 2 uvµ,cpep€£
I

I

f'

I

I

f' .,,.,. I

I
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In Luke iv. 40 the Syriac is said to mean e<fJepov when
it ought to be i!J'Ya'Yov. But I submit that i'n'N,is a much
better rendering of ~Ya'Yov than it would be of e<fJepov, of
which the equivalent is i?:n~ from the Afel of ?:i.'
In John xviii. 10 eY°AICV<J'eY and a7rfCT7T"U<J'EY both represent the same idea of "drew" [his sword] and in Matthew
xxvi. 51, Mark xiv. 47, the sameSyriac word ~O!Li is used:as
in this passage. Probably it is the best rendering of the
Greek in all three cases.
V. By far the largest number of verses which Dr. Vogels
has judged to be harmonistic are those where the Syriac
words follow the order natural to a Semitic language,
instead of being placed in the exact sequence of the
Greek. The translator wished to give his countrymen a
version which should be clear, intelligible and pleasant to
them, because natural and idiomatic. It never occurred to
him that in Matthew xix. 6 any one would expect him to say
U'apE µia instead of µia U'apE. In the English versions we
have" one flesh," although the Greek text says" flesh one."
When we translate German into English we do not put our
verbs at the end of the sentences, nor do we put the objects
of our verbs also near the end of our sentences. Nor do we
make the opposite arrangement when we translate English
into German. A few instances of this perverse ingenuity
must suffice : they are perhaps necessary to make my
meaning clear.
(1) Matthew xiv. 19 Syriac 1Cat e1CA.a<J'ev 'TOV<; 11.pTovi; 1Cal
e&>1Cev 'TOt<; µae,,,'Taii;. Greek text /Cal IC"A.Ma<; eOrolCeW TOt<;
µaO'TJTa'ii; 'TOV<; 11.provi;.

(2) Mark i. 27, Syriac 1Cal E'TrtTM<J'ei Toii; 7rve6µa<J'£ 'Toi:i;
Greek text /Cat TOt<; 7Tveuµa<J'£ To'i.i; a1CaOapTO£<;

a1CaBap'TOt<;.
'
I
e7rnacr<J'e£.

(3) Luke iii. 3, Syriac /Cat

~v "'TJPV<J'<J'(l)Y EV TV ep~fJ1> /Cal EV

oA.17 TV 7repixroprp TOV 'Iopoavov.
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Greek, Ell rfi ep~µrp. Ka2 ~XOev eli; 'fT'a(1'aV T~V "IT'Eptxropov TOV
'!opoa,110" "1JPV(1'(1'(J)V.
This is surely elaborate trifling, which produces nothing
but pedantic lumber. To explain the reason why the Syriac
translator has not followed the Greek sequence of words, we
need not search in (1) Mark vi. 41, (2) Luke iv. 36 and (3)
Mark iii. 1. It will be sufficient if any of my readers will try
to translate the Greek into Syriac according to the ideas of
Dr. Vogels ; and I shall be surprised if he is pleased
with the result. Yet of these cases there are no less than
139 examples, which we are asked to consider harmonistic.
We have found 23 in Matthew, 49 in Mark, 65 in Luke, and
2 in John.
VI. There are single words and phrases which Dr. Vogels
calls harmonistic, i.e., we are to consider them as interpolations in the correct text, although they are also to be found
in exactly the same place in the text of Westcott and Hort.
I certainly think that every word, which stands in such a
text, whether it appears between brackets or not, could
never have been accepted by these great scholars, even
doubtfully, unless it had a considerable amount of Greek MS.
evidence in its favour. Is it not then very unjust to cite the
presence. of such words and passages in a Syriac version as
evidence of harmonising ~
I find instances of this in Matthew iv. 17 M eravoet'Te ,ix. 19
T]Ko'AouOei, xii. II [€(1'rai], xv. 27 [1iip], xix. 20 Tavm "IT'avra,
xx. 18 [Oavarrp], xx. 23 [rovro] ante oovvat. Mark ii 22 [aXXa
o!vov JIEoZ, eli; a(1'/t'OV<; Ka,vovi;), Mark v. 2 [eUOvi;], xv. 10 [o
apxtepel:i;], Luke vi. 38 µerp1J8~(1'ETat, viii. 13 OVTOt, viii.
52 ryttp ante a:rrf.Oavev, xi. 17 erp' eavr~v Otaµept(1'0Ei(1'a, xx.
27 Xf.ryovrei;, xxiv. 36 [tca} Xf.1et auro'ii;, elp~v'T/ vµ'iv].
xxiv. 12 ['O OE llfrpo<; aVa(1'TCt<; eopaµev e'TT't TO µv'T/~
'•'Aa<; tJ"'E'TT'Et
Q' I
I
I
µetov,
tcat\ 7rapaKvy
ra\ o'e ovta
µova'
7rpo<; eavrov
\

t

\

eavµa.,,rov TO'
'~

I J
rye1ovo<;
.
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The Syriac translator often supplied a word, and specially
a proper name instead of auTor;, to make his meaning clearer,
or to avoid ambiguity. He also sometimes left out a proper
name, such as 'I17uovr;, at the beginning of a phrase, because
he had just written it near the end of the phrase preceding it,
for euphonistic reasons. We may be sure that he never
dreamt that after the lapse of seventeen centuries he would
be called on to account for this. I have found 35 instances
of a word being added to make the meaning clearer ; and 16
instances of words being omitted simply to avoid an unpleasant tautology.
VIII. The author seems to have no perception. of linguistic style. I have found 57 cases in which he makes no allowance for a Syriac idiom which is not pronominal. But I
object still more to those cases in which he ignores a Greek
idiom, such as the suppression of an important word, which
the mind of the reader is expected to supply. This is impossible to reproduce in Syriac. There are really few other
languages, if any, which would tolerate it. Therefore the
insertion of any such suppressed word ought not to be attributed to harmonistic influences. For example, in Luke xi.
17, the Syriac says : Kal oltCov E7rl oltCov µepiu&elr; 7rL7rTet,
and in Mark xii. 38 efJtAOVYTWV before au7rauµov<;. See
also fJaA.A.ovuiv in Mark ii. 22.
Even the well-known grammatical rule of the Greek
language, by which a substantive in the neuter plural takes
a singular verb, is set up as a standard which the Syriac
translation ought to follow. The Syriac maintains its independence by taking a plural verb, and we are told that in such
cases its text is harmonistic. For an instance of this, see
Mark v. 10, Matthew xi. 16.
IX. Dr. Vogels also gives instances that are too trifling
to notice. Early translators of the Gospels probably did
not realise the supreme importance of their text ; they
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looked forward to the speedy return of the Christ, and so
failed to see that the Evangelist's autographs would be held
very sacred for over 2,000 years. To the Syriac one it was a
matter of no moment whether he put JCa£ el or el oe at the
beginning of a verse such as Luke :xi. 18.
Many of the above details may seem trifling. They are
so, but they have been put forward seriously in order to
decry the value of the Old Syriac Gospels, by a scholar who,
I cannot help thinking, was prejudiced, inasmuch as he has
tried to support a preconceived theory, the theory that the
Old Syriac Version is post-Tatian and the Sinai MS. is later
than the Curetonian one. In many cases he counts the
same example twice ; for instance, in Matthew viii. 22, Mark
x. 46, :xi. 13, Luke xxii. 17.
I do not deny that there are a few passages in the Old
Syriac Gospels which might lead us to suppose that they
have crept there from a Harmony. Of these I subjoin a
list, only premising that they possibly may not have been
in the original second-century translation, though they
are in the fourth-century copy of it which I found on Mount
Sinai. Of this question others will be more impartial judges
than I am.
Apparent interpomtions of single words.
Mark xiv. 63, TOT€, xvi. 1 µvpa /Cat before apwµ,aTa.
Luke viii. 22, e1'dvwv after ~µ,epfJv, viii. 40 ?T"oXl~ after
8xXo~, ix. 17 7rX1pei~, xx. 14 oevTe before a?T"o1'u[vwµev,
xxii. 39 Xeryoµe:1ov before 8po~, xxii. 47 7roX6~ after 8xXo~,
xxii. 71 ioe after µapTvp[a~; John xii. 3 aXafJa<npov before
Xfrpav, xiii. 38 o{~ after aXeJCTopa.

Of sentences.
Matthew ix. 7 -?,pev T~V /CALVf]V avTOV after eryep8et~.
X. 33 1'at eµ7rpou8ev Trov aryryeXwv avTOV.
"
xiii. 13 µ~7T"OT€ emuTpbJrwuiv.
"
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Matthew xix. 20 Ete ve6T'1JTO<; µ011.
,,
xxvi. 70 ovoe E7T'C1naµai, xxvii. 28 teat 7rop1'upav.
Luke iii. 16 o'TT'Ctroo µov, vi. 23 teat aryaA.A.tao-Oe.
viii. 18 teal 7T'Ep£trO"EV8~trETa£, viii. 22 µeT' avTOV,
",, Vlll.
"' 45 tea£\ ...,,,eryei<; T£<; µov 1J'f
"•t•aTo.
,, xii. 56 teal Ttl tr'T}µe/,a aVTOV, Xvll. 36 teal ~O"OVTa£ OVO
I

I

o

EV Trjj aryprj>. ;) elr; '1t'apaA.'1]1'8~o-era£ teat
elr; ci1'e81}o-eTa£.
,, XX. 9 teal 7rEptE8'1}tcEV avTrp 1'paryµov.
,, xx. 23 Tt µe 'TT'eipateTe;
,, XX. 24 ~0€£,EV aVTrj) "al before el11'aV.
xxiii. 17. elwOei OE 0 lliA.aTO<; a'TT'oA.ueiv avroi<; ~Va
"
OEO"JJ-LOV tcaTlt Eopnjv.
,, xxiii. 20. A.€ryoov avToii; before 8€A.oov.
,, XXiii. 20 T£va 8€A.eTe a'TT'o)\,vo-oo vµ'iv ; after 'l'T}trOVV.
John vi. 10 E7T'l rrjj x6pup •
. 13~,,uav OE
I:'\
• ,, I:'
• , 8'
'
",,
,
"
Vl.
0£ avape<; 0£ €0" £0VTE<; EiC TOV apTOV TOVTOV
7T'EVTate£0"')(, tA.io £.
. 15 a'TT'OTasaµevo<;
,
t: ,
•
,
'
,, Vl.
aVTOL<;
avaX,OOPTJO"EV.
,, vi. 19 "at ;,eeA.ev '1T'ape"'A.8E'iv avTou<;.
" xii. 3 teal teaTaX,EEJJ brl Tf'/<; "e<f>aA.f'/<; TOV 'l11uov ava!CE£µ,€vov.
,, xii. 12 tea£ r,"'A.OEv elr;
/Jpo<; Trov 'EA.airov.
" xii. 44 0 µ~ oµiatoov el<; eµe ovx oµiatei El<; TOV 'TT'~µ'fravTa

To

µf'.

,,
"
,,
"
,,

xviii. 3 teal 8x"'A.ov rov A.aov after u7repfrar;.
xviii. 28 teal a'TT',,,ryaryov aVTOV after Kata<f>a.
xviii. 28 7rapaoio6vai avTov up ~ryeµ6vi.
xix. 42 gT£ TO uaf3/3aTOV E7T'E</>C1Jtr/CEV.
xx. 1 Tf'/r; Oupar; after Etc.

I have thus accounted for 764 cases in Dr. Vogels' list of
supposed augmentations, and allowing for 41 apparent interpolations, this leaves800cases out of the 1605 to beaccounted
for. These, though numerous, are not of very great import-
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ance, and I think that if they were subjected to close scrutiny
by an expert in Semitic idiom more skilled than myself,
they would easily be accounted for as the result of Dr.
Vogels' having worked on a totally false principle.
Moreover, I cannot help a few regrets that his principle is
not a sound one. Were it true, those of us who have acquired some ease in reading Latin, Greek, Hebrew and half a
dozen modern languages would be able to write these also
with fluency and grace, and I should now offer a version of
this article to the editors of several European magazines
instead of confining myself to the EXPOSITOR.
Yet it is no concern to me personally whether the Old
Syriac be, or be not, earlier than the Diatessaron. I am
chiefly interested in the question as to whether its peculiar
and suggestive readings, wherein it differs from early
Greek codices, though often agreeing with the so-called
Western text, are primitive and true.
AGNES SMITH LEWIS.

ST. PAUL AND THE MYSTERY-RELIGIONS.
VIII. SACRAMENTAL MEALS.
THE evidence regarding Sacramental Meals in the MysteryReligions is both meagre and difficult to interpret. Conclusions have been drawn from one or two extant mystic
formulae which go beyond the data. Thus, e.g., the Eleusinian fragment preserved by Clement of Alexandria: 1 "I
fasted, I drank the KVK€wv," has been explained of a sacrament in which the initiated drank of the same cup as the
goddess in her sorrow. This is indeed an attractive hypothesis, but it can be nothing more. A similar explanation
has been given of the formula handed down by Firmicus
Maternus 2 and (with variations) by Clement 3 : "I have
1

Ed. Stii.hlin, I. p. 16, 18.

2

Ed. Ziegler, p. 43, 11.

1

I. p. 13, 10.

